W aushakum J ournal
A Visit to Canada

As you might know, several of our
members frequently visit the Montreal
Live Steamers for their International
Meet in early July. It is always a good
trip, but this year was a little special,
as it coincided with the recent return
of the Dominion of Canada to the
ExpoRail Canadian Railway museum
in Delson, just outside Montreal.

pacific class, built by the British London
North Eastern Railway (LNER) in the
late 1930’s. They were built for high
speed express passenger work, and
one of them, the famous Mallard, still
holds the world speed record for steam
traction, set at 126 MPH in 1938. July
2013 was the 75th anniversary of that
event, and to mark the occasion all the
surviving A4 locomotives were reunited
at the UK National Railway Museum
(NRM) in York.

Maybe a little background is needed.
Dominion of Canada is the name of a
preserved steam locomotive of the A4

Six out of the original 35 are still in
existence, which in itself is a remarkable fact, showing how much these

Story & Photos by Jed Weare
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locomotives mean to railway enthusiasts. A couple of them still run steam
excursions in Britain, achieving 95
MPH on occasion, not bad for 75
year old machines.
But two of them do not normally
reside in the UK at all. One of them,
Dwight D Eisenhower, re-named
in 1945 for the US general and
President, was given as a gift to the
National Railroad Museum in Green
Bay, Wisconsin, rather than being
scrapped. The other, Dominion of
Canada, was given to the Canadian
Railway Museum near Montreal.

continued Page 5
Above: Chris Colby and his B&M RS-3
depart the Ground Line Station as a steam
engine gets attention in the siding. Photo:
J.B. Mentzer.
Left: British A4 class No. 4489 Dominion
of Canada on display in Montreal. Photo:
Jed Weare.
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Club Business Update
Jed Weare, Secretary

April 10, 2014
The April 2014 meeting was held in the
Holliston Historical Society House and
was called to order by the President at
8:05 PM, with 20 persons present.
Minutes
The Minutes of the March 2014
meeting were read by the Secretary.
A motion to accept the Minutes as
read was proposed by Ken Gates,
seconded by Bob Mitchell and
passed unanimously.
Superintendent’s Report
The President reported there has
been no significant activity or
expenses. The Wednesday work
crew met for lunch at the track and
discussions of this year’s work. There
appears to be no damage from recent
storms and road access is now OK.
Old Business
Membership cards were distributed.
Old door codes will be deactivated
this weekend.
The Journal went out recently.
Thanks to Dan Connor for emailing it
and maintaining the membership lists,
and to John Mentzer for his fine job of
editing the Bulletin.
The Safety and operation rules
booklet should be distributed via
email before the next meeting.
The President investigated the environmental aspects of moving the toilet
trailer. DEP rules no longer restrict
proximity to wetlands, so Holliston town
rules are now more stringent. However,
town rules do not mention portable
toilets, so we can move the toiler trailer
back to its original location. It is suggested we keep records of pump-outs in
case of any incidents.

Merchandise for the 60th anniversary
Annual Meet was again discussed.
Sweatshirts were a popular suggestion, estimated at $18 or $20 for
hooded sweatshirts (our cost).
The plumbing of the Hudson is
complete, apart from the second steam
pump. It will be steamed next month.
The event on May 10th at the
Steaming Tender Restaurant in Palmer
was discussed. Ken Gates is going to
demo his locomotive there.
New Business
An application for Full membership
was received from Hank Walter, who
was sponsored by John Mentzer,
and for Associate membership from
Joseph Kleinknecht, sponsored by
Dario Caiazzi. Both applications were
approved unanimously.
The monitor for the security system at
the track is not working. Bob Mitchell
said he had one he would donate.
May 3rd is a Scheduled Work Day, and
May 4th is the Members only meet.
Food will be available from the grille.
The Model A club wants to attend on
the Neighborhood Appreciation Day.
The consensus was that that would be
a good thing.
The Ken and Marilyn Chenard
Memorial Steam-up Meet will be held
on May 18th.
The next meeting, and subsequent
meetings until November, will be held
at the track, instead of the Holliston
Historical Society house.
The President announced a one-time fee
of $50 for campers at the track, to offset
the cost of putting in the electric service.
Adjournment
A motion to adjourn was proposed
by Dario Caiazzi, seconded by Ken
Gates, and passed unanimously.
The meeting was adjourned by the
President at 9:05 PM.

May 8, 2014
The May 2014 meeting was held at
the track and was called to order by
the President at 8:02 PM, with 26
persons present.
Minutes
The Minutes of the April 2014
meeting were read by the Secretary.
A motion to accept the Minutes as
read was proposed by Ken Gates,
seconded by Bob Mitchell and passed
unanimously.
Superintendent’s Report
Mark Arsenault presented the Superintendent’s report.
The brush pile was burned by Dick Ball.
The toilet trailer has been prepped for
moving back to its previous position
Steaming bay #2 has an air leak, and
the air to it has been shut off.
Jay Berry fixed an ignition problem
with the backhoe at the scheduled
work day. Ignition wires are to be
replaced.
The old boiler from the Hudson has
been sectioned and is going to be put
on display. It will be dedicated to the
memory of Marilyn and Ken Chenard
at the meet.
Old Business
The old door codes have been deactivated.
The parking lot is still soft; please
check before you use it, so as to avoid
getting bogged down.
There were at least 43 people at the
scheduled work day. All planned
work was completed, including leaf
blowing, putting up the tent tarps and
putting out the water hoses. Many
new members were present. The
President thanked all who attended
for their fine efforts.
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Superintendent’s Report
by Marc Arsenault * Photos by Roger Austin
Here we are approaching the big August
meet days and our major scheduled projects
are nearing completion just in time. Since we
learned that the regulating authorities no longer
hold restrictions on its placement in a wet land
management area, our self enclosed toilet trailer
has been moved back to its original location,
away from the main activities. The camping sites
electrification project is now complete with 12
sites provided with 120volt / 20 amp electrical
service. An extension of the water line to the
area is due for completion in time for the meet,
providing additional fire protection and a convenient source of portable water for the campers.

1

Steaming bay # 2 has been removed, airline
repaired and reset in place.
Rainy Wednesdays continue to be an annoying
handicap, however, the enthusiasm of our work
crew prevails, where we work between down
pours and enjoy good conversations when
it gets to wet. On one such Wednesday we
completed the spreading of the stone dust gravel
in the dining and vendor tents and passenger
station. With the new base material in place, the
annoying dust and insects should remain under
control.

2

Now, we plan to enjoy our club facilities and
visitors for the big weekend.
Marc Arsenault
Superintendent
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Photo 1: Bob Huston and Arthur Downer are backfilling the trench dug
for the Water Line extension to serve campers and provide fire protection
to this part of the property. Photo 2: Arthur Downer welding an
extension leg to Steaming Bay. No. 2 Photo 3: Marc Arsenault and Bob
Delise connecting the outlet. Photo 4: Don Cornell running Peaches back
filling the trench.
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A Visit to Canada
continued from Page 1
They were given a complete cosmetic
rebuild before they were sent
overseas, but, perhaps naturally, not
much attention was paid them in
the intervening 48 years, and they
were somewhat dilapidated. I visited
Dominion of Canada in Delson a
number of times and while it was nice
to see such a fine machine still in existence, it was also somewhat depressing. Not least, the loco was clearly
not as important to the museum as
the North American engines, and it
was relegated to an unheated storage

Club Business Update
continued from Page 3
The Hudson is back at the track after
its repair. It was successfully steamed
on Tuesday, and ran well with only
some minor tweaking. Many thanks
are due to Dario for his invaluable
efforts over the winter in getting the
Hudson back in tip-top shape.
The President explained that the
camper fee will be a once-per-user
charge to help offset the cost of installation of power outlets for camper
use. It will not be a recurring charge.
New Business
An application for Full membership
was received from Robert Kierstead,
who was sponsored by Ernie Gatzke.
Robert is also a member of the
Worcester Model Railroad Club, and
he was elected unanimously.
It turns out the monitor for the
security system at the track is not
broken, it is the DVR. It will cost
$200- $300 just to diagnose the
problem, whereas a more modern
system with 8 cameras can be bought
for $500 - $750. Mark Arsenault
proposed that a new system, costing
up to $750, be purchased. The
motion was seconded by Ken Gates
and passed unanimously.
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shed far away from the main exhibition hall.
Along came the 75th Annivsary.
People came from UK to Delson and
Wisconsin and made an agreement to
ship the two A4s back to UK, refurbish them, put them on display for
the celebrations, and then ship them
back to their owners. For several
months in 2013 it was possible to see
all six A4s together, in beautiful condition, at the NRM. I, like many other
people, made the pilgrimage and had
an excellent time. The NRM is well
worth a visit at any time, not least for
the coincidental non-railway attractions of the City of York, but this was

The Ken and Marilyn Chenard
Memorial Steam-up Meet will be held
on May 18th.
The Van Brocklin Meet will be held on
June 22nd. The NMRA Hub Division
will be at the track for their picnic.
We still have no car club signed up
for the Car Club meet.
The Annual Dinner will again be held
at the Coachmen’s Lodge. However,
it may well be the last one at that
venue, as it is under new management. They have agreed for this year
to honor our current arrangements.
We will be needing a new venue
within 15 miles of the track which can
hold up to 100 people. Please pass
any suggestions to the President.
May 10th is National Train Day,
and members will be present at the
Steaming Tender Restaurant in Palmer
with various exhibits.

really special. The only problem was
the popularity of the event, the NRM
being mobbed the whole time.
Fast forward a year. The two ex-pat
A4s were shipped back over the
Atlantic and arrived in Halifax in
April. Naturally, a visit to ExpoRail
was called for, so Bob Foster and I
stopped in on the way to the MLS
International Meet. We were very
pleased to see that they had placed
Dominion of Canada in the main hall,
not the storage shed. It was right
next to the preserved CPR Royal
Hudson, over an inspection pit where

continued Page 8

John Mentzer asked members to let
him know if they are interested in HO
gauge special run club cars.
Adjournment
A motion to adjourn was proposed by
Bob Newcombe, seconded by Mark
Arsenault, passed unanimously, and the
meeting was adjourned by the President.

June 12, 2014
The June 2014 meeting was held at
the track and was called to order by
the President at 8:05 PM, with 26
persons present.
Minutes
The Minutes of the May 2014 meeting
were read by the Secretary.

The Joytown FA is going to be put up
for sale. It is located in Florida.

A motion to accept the Minutes as
read was proposed by Ken Gates,
seconded by Arthur Butler and passed
unanimously.

Dues are overdue.

Superintendent’s Report

Trevor Hartford visited from the
Maine Narrow Gauge Railroad in
Portland. The Railroad needs volunteers for boiler work on Saco
River #7. The secretary has Trevor’s
contact information.

Mark Arsenault presented the Superintendent’s report.
The toilet trailer has been moved back
to its previous location.

continued Page 8
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13th Annual Van Brocklin Meet
Photos by J.B. Mentzer

June 22, 2014
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William S. Van Brocklin, Jr.
13th Annual Live Steam Meet
Bill was a prolific contributor to the live steam hobby.
Authoring numerous articles in Live Steam magazine,
he was adept at improving model steam engines. In the
shop, he built 40 live steam locomotives.
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Photo 1: Chris Colby and his B&M RS3 cross the Steaming
Bay diamond. Photo 2: George Dimond departs Cornell
while a visiting Montreal Live Steamers engineer heads for
the Steaming Bay turntable. Photo 3: Amelia Jamieson
and the club Hudson pass undre Dimond Trestle. Photo 4:
With several members looking on, John Kelly eases the
WLS Hudson off the Transfer table. Photo 5: Thank you
lunchtime crew for feeding us! From left: Bobbie Jo Raiano,
Demetra Huston, Pam O’Brien and Tony Raiano.
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Reservations Required for Dinner Choice
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A Visit to Canada
continued from Page 1

the CPR to the LNER in 1935
when the engine was named.

We were pleased to find that
you can see the underside
the museum people seem to
details. It was immaculate in its have realized the value of the
retored pre-war livery, and there loco, and we hope this continwere even workers polishing
ues so there is still a Dominion
it, a far cry from the previous
of Canada for the 100th
neglect. Unfortunately, the
Anniversary! In any case,
closeness of the exhibits makes
ExpoRail is well worth a visit,
picture taking tricky, but here is even if you are only interested
a picture taken from the balcony, in North American railroadshowing the A4 next to the
ing, as most of the exhibits
Royal Hudson in the main hall.
relate to Canada. So go to
Notice the bell and CPR whistle, the next MLS meet, and call
unique to this member of the
in at Delson on the way there,
class, which were presented by
you’ll enjoy it.

Club Business Update
continued from Page 5
Two thirds of the electrical receptacles for camper
use have been installed.
The sectioned Hudson boiler display is finished
and in place.
New ignition wiring has been installed in the back hoe.
Security cameras have been installed.
The fallen tree near the driveway has been removed.
A dry well for the steaming bay sink has been made.
Metal racks have been removed from the engine
house, making room for another track.
Mark pointed out that much other work was being
done at the track beyond what is listed in his
report, notably by Bob Newcombe and Dick Ball.
Old Business
Joe Cardelle installed a new brake line on the
club Hudson.
The sectioned Hudson boiler was dedicated to
the memory of Marilyn and Ken Chenard at the
Steam up Meet. Ken’s daughter and family were
present for the dedication.
A new security system, consisting of DVR and 8
cameras, was purchased for $382 and has been
installed. Two of the new cameras were used to
replace existing cameras which were defective.
Additional cameras will be installed.
The Steaming Tender Restaurant Train Day event
was attended by several members and families,
who report having a good time.
There are several big ruts in the parking lot,
marked by cones. Please take care.
New Business
An application for Full membership was received
from Dan Purcell, who was sponsored by Arthur
Butler. Dan was previously a member of WLS,
and has 3 engines. He was elected unanimously.
The Van Brocklin Meet will be held on June 22nd.

2
Jed Weare
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There will be a scheduled work day on June 28th.
Work to be done includes ballasting, painting and
general cleanup.
The President said there are 11 engine house racks
that could be fitted with a second track to increase
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capacity. Chanel iron will be
needed. Mark Arsenault proposed
that a cost estimate be made. The
motion was seconded by Bob
Huston and passed unanimously.
We still have no car club signed
up for the Car Club meet.
Reservations are being taken for the
Annual Dinner, to be held August
21st at 6PM at the Coachmen’s
Lodge. Reservations are also being
taken for RV parking slots.
Jed Weare said that Amazon, the
online store, has a sister site called
Amazon Smiles that donates a small
percentage of your purchases to
the charity of your choice. WLS
is one of the organizations that can
be selected to receive the donations. Please consider registering to
have your donations sent to WLS.
John Mentzer said he needed
articles for the newsletter, particularly medium length items
to fill up gaps. [Only one article
was recieved ... Continuted lack
of stories is why the Spring and
Summer issues were cut to 12
pages.— Ed.]
Arthur Butler said that the truck
show formerly held in Hudson
has been moved to the Bolton
Fairgrounds on Rte 117, and will be
held on July 13th.
Adjournment
A motion to adjourn was
proposed by Bob Foster, seconded
by Bob Newcombe, and passed
unanimously. The meeting was
adjourned by the President at
9:03PM.
Respectfully Submitted,
Jed Weare
Secretary

2014 Waushakum Calendar of Events
Edited by J.B. Mentzer
Live Steam meets for May ~ October 2014 are listed below by date. Not listed:
New Year’s Day Meet on January 1st, 2015.
Unless noted, the Cook Tent is closed. Soft drinks are available at the soda
machine all season.
Saturday May 3rd, 2014

Sunday May 4th, 2014

2ND Annual Members Meet
Members Only

May
4 5 6 7
11 12 13 14
18 19 20 21
25 26 27 28

1 2 3
8 9 10
15 16 17
22 23 24
29 30 31

Cook Tent: Hot Dogs & Hamburgers
Sunday May 18th, 2014

Marilyn & Ken Chenard Memorial
Spring Steam-up Meet

June
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30

Sunday June 22nd, 2014

13th Annual Van Brocklin Meet
Cook Tent: Hot Dogs & Hamburgers
Sunday July 20th, 2014

12th Annual Antique Car &
Motor Cycle Club Meet
Cook Tent: Hot Dogs & Hamburgers
Annual Meet 2014 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Thursday August 21st, 2014 6:00 pm

Annual Diner

July
6 7
13 14
20 21
27 28

1 2 3 4 5
8 9 10 11 12
15 16 17 18 19
22 23 24 25 26
29 30 31

August
1 2
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
31

August 22nd, 23rd, & 24th, 2014

44th Annual Meet
Full Cook Tent • Saturday Night Dinner
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

September
7
14
21
28

1 2 3 4 5 6
8 9 10 11 12 13
15 16 17 18 19 20
22 23 24 25 26 27
29 30

Sunday September 21st, 2014

13th Annual Neighborhood Appreciation Day
Members & Invited Guests Only
Cook Tent: Hot Dogs & Hamburgers
Sunday, October 19th, 2014

Charles > Purninton Sr. Memorial
		

Summer 2014
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Spring Work Day: Members new and old
come get the track ready for another season.

Fall Blow-down Meet

October
5 6 7
12 13 14
19 20 21
26 27 28

1 2 3 4
8 9 10 11
15 16 17 18
22 23 24 25
29 30 31

Happy Holidays
9

July Meet
Photos by J.B. Mentzer

July 20, 2014
CP Hills Name for Don Hills
On June 21, 2014, the MBTA
activated a new interlocking in
Lincoln, MA. Recongizing Don
Hill’s long service as a Dispatcher,
it will be known as CP Hills.
The MBTA’s Boston West Dispatcher controls the Fitchburg
Branch, including the new CP.
When released for service that
June day, On Duty was Don’s son
Wayne Hills.
CP Hills was installed to facilite
single track operation during

1

Page 10
Photo 1: B&M RS-3 with Engineer Chris Colby passes
under Dimond Trestle. Photo 2: Russ Page heads upgrade
aboard his 3/4” scale Union Pacific “Big Boy”. Photo 3:
Dick Ball running at the 2013 Meet. Photo 4: The Diner
Crew hard at work.
Page 11
Photo 5: Pat Fahey (L) talks with the late Don Hills at the
July 2005 Meet. Photo 6: Matt Ng running his dad’s 4-4-0.
Photo 7: Maintenance on a steam engine is never done, at
the July 2009 Meet. Photo 8: Jay Monte tops the High Line
grade at Dimond Trestle. Photo 9: All scales welcome in the
steaming bays in 2005.
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rebuilding of bridges over Rte 62 and and
the Sudbury River in Concord, MA.
Don and Wayne were active in the WLS in
Norfolk Street’s later years, running a High
Line engine built by Bill Van Brocklin.
Photo 5 shows Don Hills (R) and Pat
Fahey talking at the July 2005 meet.
7
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The Waushakum Live Steamers, Inc.
P.O. Box 6034
Holliston, MA 01746

